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FACT BOOK

University of Northern Iowa
Cedar Falls, Iowa

A
BRIEF
HISTORY OF
THE UNIVERSITY
OF NORTHERN
IOWA
The University of Northern Iowa, one of the nation's leading institutions of
higher learning, is the outgrowth of the Iowa State Normal School established by
the General Assembly in 1876. On September 6 of that year 27 students under
four instructors began classes in a renovated home for Civil War orphans. This
building, later named Central Hall, was destroyed by fire in July, 1965.
From a single building on a 40-acre campus, the University has grown to include over 40 major buildings, a 723-acre campus, over 500 faculty members
and over 9,700 on-campus students. Of the 10,489 enrolled for university credit
in the fall of 1976, 9,699 were on-campus and 790 were through extension and
correspondence. The University also maintains ·a laboratory school for some 700
students in pre-school through 12th grade.
During the first 27 years, the school issued teaching certificates requiring 12
weeks to two years of training. In 1903 a four-year curriculum based on high
school graduation and leading to the degree of Bachelor of Arts in Education was
authorized.
· In 1909 the institution was renamed the Iowa State Teachers College and the
government of the College, along with that of the University of Iowa and Iowa
State University, was vested in the State Board of Regents, a nine-member body
appointed by the Governor. Under the new name, the College attained a reputation as one of the nation's outstanding institutions for preparation of teachers.
On July 5, 1961, the Iowa General Assembly on recommendation of the Regents changed the name of the school to State College of Iowa and redefined its
function to include the offering of liberal arts degrees.
On July 1, 1967, the General Assembly on recommendation of the Regents
approved university status. The name was changed to University of Northern
Iowa and its function was again redefined.
Although teacher education remains its largest program, the University offers
degrees to students majoring in a wide variety of subjects. Thus UN I has two
Bachelor of Arts degrees, one with certification to teach and one without certification. Also, a Bachelor of Technology degree can be earned with or without certification to teach, and since 1969, the Bachelor of Music degree has been offered.
A Bachelor of Fine Arts degree was approved by the Regents in 1976. An Individual Studies major enables a student to pursue, with faculty approval, a wide
assortment of study areas.
On the graduate level, courses leading to the degree of Master of Arts in Education were offered for the first time in the summer of 1952 and a sixth-year
program leading to the Specialist in Education degree began in 1960. A sixthyear Specialist degree with a program in science education was inaugurated in
1970.
In 1964, the Master of Arts degree was approved by the Regents. The first
Master of Arts degrees were granted in 1966. The Master of Business Administration degree was approved by the Regents in 1975, and the Master of Music in
1976.
The Industrial Technology Center on the south campus opened in August,
1975, while the UN I-Dome, a multi-purpose coliseum on the west campus,
opened in February, 1976. Ground was broken in October, 1975, for the
Speech/Art complex located southwest of Rus'sell Hall with completion anticipated during the 1977-78 academic year.
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TYPE OF INSTITUTION
The University of Northern Iowa is a fully accredited university offering
preparation for teaching at all levels and programs in liberal and vocational
arts. Degrees offered include the Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Technology
for teaching and liber al and vocational arts, the Bachelor of Music, and the
Bachelor of Fine Arts. The University offers both a Master of Arts and a Master
of Arts in Education in a wide range of majors, a Master of Business Administration degree and a Master of Husic degree. It offers a sixth-year program
leading to the Specialist in Education degree for school admin.istrators and
business manager s, curriculum consultants, school service personnel in guidance
and counseling, industrial arts teachers and supervisors, and teachers and
supervisors of business education at the high school, post-high school, and
highe:.: education levels. The sixth-year Specialist Degree for Science Education
is offered for educational personnel as science consultants and supervisors in
teaching.
ACCREDITATION
Accredited and approved by the North Central Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools, by the National Council for the Accreditation of Teacher
Education, the National Association of Schools of Music, and the National
University Extension Association. Programs in chemistry are accredited by
the American Chemical Society, in speech pathology by the American Speech
and Hearing Association, in social work by the National Council of Social
Work Education and in home economics by the Council for Professional Development
of the American Home Economics Association. The UNI Museum is accredited by
the American Association of Museums. UNI is a member of the Council of Graduate
Schools of the United States.
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LOCATION AND SIZE OF CAMPUS
The campus is located on highways 57 and 58, near the southwestern limits of
Cedar Falls, Iowa. To reach the University from the Cedar Falls business
district, go about l~ miles south on Main Street, turn west on Seerley Boulevard
or on University Avenue and keep driving west until you reach the University.
The 723-acre campus includes campus gardens and a recreational park. Buildings
are set off by wide areas of lawn, numerous arching elm trees, shrubs and hedges.
ATHLETIC AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION FACILITIES

A 166-acre physical education plant includes three gymnasiums, three swimming
pools, 30 tennis courts, eight outdoor three-wall handball courts, two tracks,
stadium seating 2,270, and a 9-hole golf course. Unit I of a new Physical
Education Building for both men and women is surrounded by playing fields and
connected to the UNI-Dome, a 16,390 fixed seat capacity coliseum which includes
a removable synthetic turf floor for football and other field events, and a
permanent floor marked for basketball, track and tennis.
PRESIDENT
John J. Kamerick, Ph.D., graduate of St. Ambrose College, Master of Arts and
Doctor of Philosophy from the University of Iowa. Formerly instructor of history
at the University of Iowa; assistant professor of history at Marycrest College$
dean of Lewis University; dean of the College of Arts and Sciences, dean of the
College of Fine and Professional Arts, vice president, and provost of Kent State
University; president of North Texas State University. Chairman of the Graduate
Studies Committee of the Association of State Colleges and Universities; chairman, Iowa Coordinating Council on Post Secondary Education, 1974; president,
Iowa College Association, 1976-77; member of Commission on Institutions of
•Higher Education of the North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools; elected as Most Distinguished Faculty Member of the Year at Kent State
University (1963); founder of Kent State University Press; president of President
and Deans Division, Ohio College Association, 1965-66; Examiner/Consultant,
North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools; Honorary degrees,
D.P.A. from St. Ambrose College and L.L.D. from Loras College.
The University has had only six presidents in the 101 years of its existence:
·,

James c. Gilchrist •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1876~1886
Homer H. Seerley •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1886-1928
Orval R. Latham ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1928-1940
Malcolm Price ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1940-1950
James W. Maucker •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1950-1970
John J. Kamerick •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1970- i~ffl-

ENROLLMENT
Projected fall enrollment of 10,400 for the fall semester, 1977
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FALL ENROLLMENT THROUGH THE YEARS
*(Figures for the 1876-77 through 1970-71 academic years are based on on-campus
enrollment on the last day of the fall semester. Remaining figures are for
total persons enrolled for university credit.)
~

Enrollment

~

Enrollment

Year

Enrollment

1876-77

88

1901-02

873

1926-27

2,443

1877-78

170

1902-03

868

1927-28

2,304

1878-79

170

1903-04

857

1928-29

2,094

1879-80

210

l)Q"-05

812

1929-30

2,227

1880-81

233

1905-06

905

1930-31

2,169

1881-82

250

1906-07

981

1931-32

2 ,ot.9

1882-83

226

1907-08

1,013

1932-33

1,562

1883-84

210

1908-09

995

1933-34

1,472

1884-85

284

1909-10

1,070

1934-35

1,543

1885-86

277

1910-11

1,108

1935-36

1, 771

1886-87

297

1911-12

1,094

1936-37

1,872

1887-88

302

1912-13

1,202

1937-38

1,863

1888-89

322

1913-14

1,297

1938-39

1,926

1889-90

436

1914-15

1,406

1939-40

1,901

1890-91

529

1915-16

1,741

1940-41

1,745

1891-92

528

1916-17

1,680

1941-42

1,502

1692-93

503

1917-18

1,387

1942-43

1,381

1893-94

479

1918-19

1,125

1943-44

820

1894-95

619

1919-20

1,423

1944-45

898

1895-96

721

1920-21

1,402

1945-46

1,233

1896-97

757

1921-22

1,644

1946-47

2,475

1897-98

861

1922-23

2,130

1947-48

2,846

1898-99

921

1923-24

2,565

1948-49

3,083

1899-00

906

1924-25

2,648

1949-50

2,949

1900-01

911

1925-26

2,642

1950-51

2,688
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FALL ENROLLMENT THROUGH THE YEARS
~

Enrollment

~

Enrollment

1951-52

2,352

1965-66

6,1.+19

1952-53

2,239

1966-67

7,409

1953-54

2,231

1967-68

8,213

1954-55

2,676

1968-69

9,058

1955-56

3,045

1969-70

9,494

1956-57

3,195

1970-71

9,723

1957-58

3,210

*1971-72

10,546 (9,605 on-campus enrollment)

1958-59

3,482

*1972-73

9,846 (8,845 on-campus enrollment)

1959-60

3,428

*1973-74

9,587 (8,858 on-campus enrollment)

1960-61

3,616

*1974-75

9' %4 (8,750 on-campus enrollment)

1961-62

4,070

*1975-76

10,181 (9,358 on-campus enrollment)

1962-63

4,567

*1976-77

1963-64

5,147

1964-65

5,520

10 ,537 (9,699 on-C'Eripus e:ir ollm.ent duri ng
the thir.-i w·== •.':k o f r. he f2l l S f'i ~i.·' ~ :J ter,
455 i n e.~~:tBJ..;;; i. oa ::.J.. usses ,. 3.36 i n
correspo1,dence co:.trses, 47 in
comm.unity classes.)
1

NUMBER OF BUILDINGS
Foi:ty-five (45) principal buildings, mainly of brick with stone trim.
(Description in another section of FACT BOOK)

APPROPRIATIONS AND BUDGET
$23,422,190 in state appropriations for operating purposes (including repairs
and maintenance) for 1977-78, $6,347,200 from student tuition (net after
allocation of student activity and designated fees) and $560,000 in other
income, for a general operating fund budget for 1977-78 of $30,329,390. The
total UNI budget for the year, including the dormitory-dining system, restricted
programs, student activity fees, athletics, Maucker Union operations, field
house operations, organized educational activities and miscellaneous auxiliary
enterprises, is $38,358,265.
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VALUATION OF INVESTMENT IN PLANT
(for year ending June 30, 1976)

Land (723.3 acres)

1,031,186

$

57,796,133

Buildings
Improvements Other Than Buildings
(lighting, paving, tennis courts, etc.)
Equipment
General University
Dormitory System
Maucker Union
Fieldhouse

3,948,065

$ 8,089,019

1,921,239
212,882
26,395
10,249,535

Library Materials
Main Library
Laboratory School

8,058, 185
56,426
8, 114,611
$ · 81,139,530

TOTAL FIXED ASSETS

TUITION AND FEES
Basic Fees (Acade'Glic Year)

Undergraduates
Per Semester (12 or more hours)
4 hours or less, per hour
5 through 11 hours, per hour
Minimum fee
Graduates
Per Semester (9 or more hours)
4 hours or less, per hour
5 through 8 hours, per hour
Minimum fee

Iowa
Residents

NonRe s id ents

$347
29

$660
29
55

29
58

363
40
40
80

Auditors pay one-half the fee of regular students enrolled for credit.

5

58

759
40
84
80

ROARD ArlD ROOh
Resident and non-resident rates are the same. Re.si c'.ence P.all activity fee of
$4 charged in addition to prices listed below.
Double

Single

Full Board

$584

$684

No Breakfasts

$564

$664

No Weekends

$559

$659

No Breakfasts/"'lo Weekends

$544

$644

Per Semester

A rete for trip le occupancy in a double room has been es tab J.ished in the t?vent
an overflow of dormitory residents forces such arrangements. The rate amounts
to a $5 per week credit per student which will be granted for a double room
occupied as a triple as of .the first day of the fourth week of classes. Credits
will be applied against a student's University bill.

The University admin.istrative organization includes three divisions:
and Research, Student Services and Administrative Services.

Instruction

Ui:IVERSITY E. ;PLOYEES
(Figure s are based on 1977-78 budgete d positions, fi.111- eind part-time, and are
grouped according to budget classifications.) Insti t utional Officials, 14;
Instructional staff, ( i ncluding librarians), 676; Prof.essional and Scientific,
175; Blue Collar (Physical Plant, Residence Hall and Food Service), 335;
Technical, 32; Cle r ical, 300; Security, 16; Patient Care, 3; Physicians, 5. In
addition, there are a number of graduate assistants arid department.al graduate
student assistants for which a total amount of money is allocated, but the
number of individuals fi l ling these positions may vacy. Total payroll for fiscal
year ended 6-30-77: $24,279,723 .

.U i 1BE '. ~ OF GRADUATES (July 1, 1:J7C to June 30, 1077)
Specialist in Education Deg~ee • . .
Master of Arts in Education Degree •
~laster of Arts Degree
. . . • . . . • .
Master of Business Administration Degree .
Bachelor of Arts Degree
Bachelor of Music
Bachelor of Technology • •

,,

10
108
188
10
1,347
14
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t-!HO TO CALL --

/~Df'.UIHSTP.ATIVE

ACADEMIC ADVISING

&

DIVISIOrJS, SERVICES AIU

H!FORMATIOf~

HEW

STUDENT ORIENTATION, COORDINATOR
ADMISSIONS, DIRECTOR

Dr. Jan ice Abel

273-2517

Jack Wielenga

273-2281

Dennis Hendrickson
Philip Patton
Noreen Hermansen
Patricia Askam
Sheryl Arnold

Associate Director
Assistant Director
II

Counselor
II

ALUNNI SSRVICES & DEVEI.OPt-lEHT, DIRECTOR

.A:osistant Direc.tor for Developm~ nt
Assistant Director for Alumni
Services

Lavern 11. ("Lee") Hiller

,,"
i i

II

II

273-2355

Robert L. J ustis

II

Ellen Leslie

ti

ATHLETICS
DIP..SCTOR - Hen's
Coordinator - Women's

Stan Sheriff
Dr. Elinor Crawford

273-2143
273-2654

BROADCASTING SERVICES, DIRECTOR

Douglas Vernier

273-6400

BUDGET ADMINISTRATOR

James Stam!'p

273-6137

Dr. Richard S. Douglas

273-2162

BUSINESS

& PERSONNEL

SERVICES, DI HECTOR

Associate Director of Business
Services/tfuiversity Treasurer
Associate Director of Personnel
Services
Controller/University Secretary
Chief Purchas ing Agent
·
CAREER PLANNING &

PL~.CENENT,

DIRECTOR

Director, Education
Director, Liberal Arts & Business

James Bailey

"

Dick Cottrill
Donald Boss

273-2421
273-2000
2 73-2211

Dr. Larry R. Routh

273-2061

Gar; Shontz

Travis Hontgomer1
Terry Besser

II

COOPERATIVE EDUCATION PROGRAM,

COORDINATOR
Placement Specialist

Allan Stamberg

Evelyn Barron

273-6041
II

COUNSELING, DIRECTOR

Dr. Paul C. Kelso

273-2676

DATA PROCESSING (HANAGEMENT), DIRECTOR

Donald F. Tiernan

273-2044

EDUCATIONAL HEDIA CENTER, DIRECTOR

Dr. Robert R. Hardman

273-2309

Norris Hart

273-2517

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY

& SPECIAL

COMMUNITY SERVIC]j:S, DIRECTOR
ETHNIC MINORITIES CULTURAL &
EDUCATIONAL CENTER, DIRECTOR
7

273-2250

UHO TO CALL ( COlff ID)

EXTENSION & CONTINUING
EDUCATION, DEAN

Dr. Raymond J. Schlicher

273-2121

Dr. Frank A Downes

273-2121

FINANCIAL AIDS, DIRECTOR

Dennis Jens en

273-2700

GRANTS & CONTRACTS, ADMINISTRATOR

Harold Burris

273-6437

Assistant Dean

HEALTH SERVICE, DIRECTOR
HOUSING, DIRECTOR

Associate Director
Coordinator, Residence Hall
Programs

INDIVIDUAL STUDIES, DIRECTOR

273-2009
Clark Elmer

273-2333
II

Carl Jardine

.;

Dr. Edward Amend

273-2504

Harold Burris

273-6437

LIBRARY SERVICES, DIRECTOR

Donald O. Rod

273-2737

MALCOLM PRICE LABORATORY
SCHOOL, DIRECTOR

Dr.

MAUCKER UNION, DIRECTOR

John Ketter

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT AFFAIRS,
ADMUUSTRATOR

Ass i stant Director, Scheduling
Operations
Assistant Director, Program

Ross

A. Nielsen

Dennis Ne ls on
Loy<len.e Catve 1 ti

273-2202
273-2256
·1
II

HUSEUM, DIRECTOR

Dr. Pauline Sauer

273-2188

PHYSICAL PLANT, DIRECTOR

Thomas Paulson

273-2582

David Halter
Victor Potter
Rollin Evers

273-2611

273-6293
273-2712

Dr. John J. Kamerick

273-2566

Dr. James Doud

273-2512

PRICE LABORATORY SECONDARY
SCHOOL, PRINCIPAL

Dr. James Albrecht

273-2138

PUBLIC INFORMATION SERVICES, DIRECTOR

Donald A. Kelly

273-2761

Engineering Services Director
Plant Services Director
Safety & Security Director

PRESIDENT
PRICE LABORATORY ELEMENTARY
SC'rlOOL, PRINCIPAL

Assistant Director & News
Service Editor
Publications Coordinator
Alumni Publications Editor
Men's Sports News
Women~· s Sports News
8

Vicki Grimes
Susan Chilcott
Carole Shelley
James Ferree
Nancy Justis

"

II

,,

273-6354
273-2761

WHO TO CALL ( COIJT' 0)
REGISTR.AR
Aseociate Registrar, Scheduling
Associate Registrar, Systems
STATE

RELA~IONS

& SPECIAL EVENTS

Merrill Fink

273-2241

Lewis Glenn
Robert Leahy

273-2110
273-2241

Dr. Edward Voldseth

273-2331

Dr. Raymond Kuehl

273-2641

Stan Sheriff

273-2143

Richard Brovmell
R. Dana Warg

273-6050

Jim Braxmeier

277-6384

Dr. James G. Martin

273-2517

STUDENT FIELD EXPERIENCES OFFICE,

DIRECTOR
UNI-DONE ADMINISTRATOR
B 1.~s i ness Operations l'!anager
Promotion & Facilities Coordinator

VETERANS

UE~!lliSENTATI VE

VICE Plli! SIDENT & P ROVOST

Assistant Vice Pre~i dent,
Academic Affairs

Dr. Fred W. Lott

II

11

VICE PRESIDENT : FOR ADMINI STRATIVE ·
Dr. Robert: D. Stansbury

SERVI CES

Assiste>ut to the Vice President
VICE Prm s IDENT FOR STUDENT SERVICES
Assistant Vice President for
Student Services

Donald Walton
Dr. Thomas W. Hansmeier
Dr . Thomas P • Romanin

273-23~ 2

·•
273-2331
ti

VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION, COUNSELOR

Jay Stoddard

273-6348

WOMEN'S CENTER, DIRECTOR

Elaine Pfalzgraf

273-2121

Dr. Dale F. Nitzschke, Dean

273-2717

CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION

Dr. James Schnur, Head

273-2167

EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY AND
FOUNDATIONS

Dr. Lawrence L. Kavich, Head

273-2694

SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION AND
PERSONNEL SERVICES

Dr. Donald Hanson, Head

273-2605

LIBRARY SCIENCE

Elizabeth Hartin, Head

273-2050

PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR ?1EN

Dr. William Thrall, Head

273-2141

PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR WOMEN

Dr . Elinor Crawford, Head

273-2654

TEACHING

Dr. Ross A. Nielsen,. Head

273-2202

~~HO

TO CALL

-~

ACADErn c CIVISIOiJS

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION

9

~!HO

TO CP.LL ( COiJT ID)

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND
BEr"i:.Al/IORAL ~i C:i::EI\<CES

Morin, Dean

273-2221

BUSINESS

Dr. Tho::nas L. Reuschling,
Head

273-2469

BUSI NESS EDUCA'.lION &
OE'FICE ADMINISTRArION

Dr. S. ElVon Wnr.ner, Heed

27)-2750

ECONOM:LCS

Dr. B. Wy l ie Anderson, Head

27 3-2412

Dr. Basheer Nijim, Head

273-2772

HISTORY

Dr. Donald Whi tnah, Head

273-2097

H0!1E ECONONICS

Dr. James

POLITICAL SCIENCE

Dr. Robert Ress, Head

273-2039

PSYCHOLOGY

Dr. Albert R. Gilgen, Head

273-2303

SOCIOLOGY & ANTHROPOLOGY

Dr. Jerry

2i3-2786

OF INSTRUCTI ON

DEPA?.T~1ENTS

COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES & FIHE ARTS
DEP L~TMENTS

br. Rotett E.

c.

Canada, Head

Sto~kdale,

Head

Dr. Margarette F. Eby, Dean

273-2814

273-2725

OF INSTRUCTION
273-2077

ART

Joseph Ruffo,

ENGLISH !J..NGDAGE & LITERATURE

Dr. Jan Robbins, Head

273·-2821

Dr. Fritz Konig, Heetd

273-2749

MUSIC

Dr. Ror.ald D. Ross, Head

273-2024

PHILOSOPHY & RELIGION

Dr. Thomas H. Thompson, Head

273-6221

GPEECU

Dr. Jon Hall, Head

273-2217

SPEECH PATHOLOGY & AUDIOLOGY

Dr. Roy Eblen, Hea:i

273-2542

Dr. Clifford G. Mccollum,
Dean

273-2585

BIOLOGY

Dr. John C. Downey, Head

273-2456

CHEMISTRY

Dr. LeRoy A. McGrew, Head

273-2437

INDUSTRIAL .ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY

Dr. Alvin E. Rudisill, Head

273-2561

MATHEMATICS

Dr. Da11id R. Dunca::i, Head

273-2631

FOREIGN

Ll~lGUAGES

COLLEGE OF NATURAL SCIENCES

H~ad

DEP.A!\IHENTS OF INSTRUCTION

10

bJHO TO CALL (CONT I D}
COLLEGE OF NATURAL SCIENCES (Continued)

PHYSICS

Dr. Roger J. Hanson, Head

273-2420

EARTH SCIENCE

Dr. Wayne I. Anderson, Head

273-2759

Dr. H. Ray Hoops , Dean

273-2748

GRADUATE COLLEGE.

TYPES OF EDUCATION OFFERED
Undergraduate Curricula - Four baccalaureate degrees are offered : t he Bachelor
of Arts, the Bachelor of Fine Arts, the Bachelor of Music and the Bachelor of
Technology. Two programs leading to the Bachelor of Arts degree are available.
Bachelo-: of .Arts with certification to teach -- 130 semester hours -- students
prepared as:
1. Nur RP.ry School and kindergarten teachers.
2. E lct·v~nta ~.y teachers, kindergarten through sixt h grade.
3. Midf., le sct.ool/ junior high school teachers in foreign languages, home
ecniJ C-lli cs : :;_nd...is tr.ial arts, language arts, mathematics, physical education (cc .1.cld.ng), science, and social science.
4. Secondary school teachers in art, Asian studies, biology, busir~ess
educ:1tio·.1. , chc·::~~. sl.: ry, c·:>aching, dance, earth science, econot!lics, English,
Fr ~ach, gi::ograpl!y, G~ ·~:iJ·,::tn, healt h education, bif:tor y , hc;me econo·:n:i.cs,
indt:!Strial arts, jot'."'.'":1c:.1ism, mathematics, ;:hyc i ~al t=;d;~c ation, ph:·s ics,
po!.i t i cal scic:!ce, p;·:y:::holc·gy, religion, =~·.:s si an , s ~ foty ~ ducati .:ir.. ,
sci ence, social scie·.:..,,;'=-, sociology, Spau:i..'-lh , s :;ie~ch, teaching En3lish
as a fo re ig:1 l c.:i:1g·.~age .:md TEF~/ foreign 1 2:-, guaec~ .
5. Speci.:tl tea.~he :cs in ai·t, education of the h an<licappr!d -- secondary
level, i ndustrial art s, music, physical educa;.i on , och~ol librarian,
a..~ d speech pathology.
Bachelor of ATt. s -- 124 semester hours -- students prepared in following areas:
1. L~b~ ra l arts -- American studies, anthropology , art, art design ,
biology, chemistry, comparative literature, dance, economics, educational
media, English, English and foreign languages, English linguistics,
environmental perceptions, French, general studies, geography, geology,
Gennan, history, humanities, individual studies, journalism, Latin
American studies, mathematics, music, philosophy, physics, planetarium
education, political science, psychology, religion, Russian, Russian
area studies, science, science - environmental planning, social work,
sociology, Spanish, speech, and teaching English as a foreign l anguage
(TEFL) •

. 2.

3,
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Applied arts -- accounting, athletic training, coaching, home economics
and home economics in business, industry, management, marketing , office
administration, physical education, and recreation.
Joint Programs.
a. Acceptance of credit from professional schools of medicine,
dentistry, and law toward meeting part of degree requirements.
b. Acceptance of credit from professional schools of medical technology
or physical therapy toward meeting part of degree requirements .
c. Acceptance of credit from a professional school of nursing toward
meeting part of degree requirements.

TYPES OF EDUCATlON OFFERED (CONT'D)
Bachelor of Fine Arts -- 130 semester hours -- Available under this degree are a
major in art, offered by the Department of Art, and a major in music theater
which is an interdisciplinary program combining courses from the Department of
Music and Speech-Theatre of the Department of Speech. The art program under this
degree is designed to provide professional career training in all studio areas
and requi~es a minimum of 75 semester hours of work in art. Music theater
graduates are prepared for professional careers in the music theater field ar&d,
upon completion of the requirements for the music education major under the
Bachelor of Music degree, could qualify for directorial positions in the public
schools.
Bachelor of Music -- 130 semester hours -- Majo.-s on this dr?grce program have the
choice.. of an educational major or two professional majors • Tha music education
major c.:irries ce.-tificci.tion to teach music in grades K-12. The performance
major, with e1Dphasea in voice, pim.10, organ and bancl-or.chestrsl instrumente, and
the theory-coraposition major are professional prog=sms designed to prepare
students for careers as artists-performers o~ composers, or for entrance to
graduate schools whc~e fu=ther excellence in a performance area might be pursued.
Students earning th ~ "Bachelor of Music degree are prepf!red as performers, college
teachers aud all areas where a high ciegree of music or perfoi."llling skill is
requit·e d.
Bachelor o~~~nol~ -- 127-133 semester hours -- allows the student a choice
of majoring in three areas: technical institute, trade and industrial education,
or industrial technolo6Y• The first two a=eas le&d to a deg=ee with certification to teach:
1. Technical Institute Education major -- 133 semester hoU?:s -- desigr....ed
to prepare teachers for post-high school technical programs, and also
requires one year of recent and significant technical work experience
in inaustry in the major area.
2. Trade end Industrial Education major -- 133 semeoter hours -- prepares
teachers for vocational-technical schools to teach such skill trades
as machine shop, c~rpentry. elect?"ical, and other trade programs. 'l\10
years of receut and significant trade experience in desired trade ie
required in addition to course work.
3. Industrial Technolog-1 major -- 127 semester houro - prepares ~ersons
for supervisory and leadership positions thil:i:: are auxiliary to tbe field
of enginP.ering; more specifically, grad\U!tes from tr.ese programs may be
employed in cne of the following divisions of industry: engineering,
de3iBU and development, production and manufacturing, field ~ervice and
produ\.:e utilization, and sales and disti.·ib\ltion. the degree program
requires one year of recent a11d significant technical el:perience in
industry in the major area in addition to the required course.
Graduate Cur:dcula -- Six advanced degrees are offered: the Master of Arts,
the Master of Arts in Education, the Master of Business Administration, the
Master of Music, the Specialist in Education, and the Specialist degree.
Master of Arts degree programs provide advanced preparation for elementa=y,
secondary, or college teaching or for students planning to pursue careers in
fields other than teaching. Graduate level courses are offe4ed in all depa.:-tment3
of the University, with the following majors available: art, audiology, ~iology,
business education, chemistry, communications media, counseling, earth science,
English, English linguistics, French, geography, German, history, home econocics
education, industrial arts, library science, mathematics, mathematics for
elementary schools, music, music education, physical education, phyoics, political
science, school business management, science, science educati<n, social science,
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TYPES OF EDUCATION OFFERED ( CO!H 1 D)
Master of Ar~s ( Cont'dl
soc i olo gy, Spani sh , sp~ech, speech pathology, teaching English as a foreign
language (TEFL), TEFL and foreign languages, teaching English in the community
colle ge , and technology.
The ·1a st ~ r of Ar t s in Ed;.!cation degree program is designed to prepar e professionally-Competent" teachers ,-admin{strators, supervisors, school psychologists, and
guidance counselors. Majors are available in the areas of early childhood
education, educat i onal media, educational psychology (general educational psychology ,
school psy~holo &y and teaching), education of the gifted, elementary education,
reading (developmental reading and language arts -- elementary, developmental
read:.ng -- seco·n dary, remedial reading), school administration and supervision
(secondary princip al ship, elementary principalship, elementary supervision),
school business management, special education, student personnel services
(elementary guidance and counseling, secondary guidance and counseling, and
college stucient personnel services).
The Master of Bu.sir. ~~ G s Administration degree progra.m seeks to provide a balance
betWeen "i:he or eti cal knowlecige and practical business operat5.ons. The curriculum
for the M.B .A. i s des i gned to meet the needs of studenta with undergraduat e backgrounds in the liberal arts, technical sciences, or engineering, as well as those
with degrees in business administration. The H.B.A. major program is planned to
fulfi ll the nee ds of s tudents in all areas of business administration.
The Master of Music degree is a professional degree designed to prepare the
graduate student for a college or secondary school teacher career, a performance
career as a pr ofessiona l m1;.sicia!1 or composer, or for further graduate wo r k at
the doctoral level. The following majors are offered: composition, music
history and performance.
The Specialist i n Educat i on degree (a sixth-year de gree requin.ng 30 semester
hours past the mas~er ; s degree) prepar es students f o r positions as school
administrators l!.n d business man..,,ge rs, curricul um consultants and supervisors,
school service p er s crm~ l in gui dance and counseling, and te achers and supervisors
in business education and industrial arts at the high school, post-high school,
and higher education l eve : s.
The Specialist degree with the major in Science Education (a sixth-year degree
requiring 30 semester hours past the master's degre e) is designed to fill the
ne~ds of educational personnel who have professional roles as science consuJ.tsnts
and science oupervisors in school systems of all size s and at a l l levels.
Degrees Awarded -- The Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Technology, Bachelor of Music
and Bachelor of Fiue Arts d'3grees are awarded for the completion of four years
of standard university work.
The four ma3ter's degrees require a minim.um of 30 semester hours, and may be
awarded at the completion of at least one year of graduate work beyond the
bachelor's degree. The Master of Arts in Education degree program began in 1952,
with the first degree awarded in 1953; the Master of Arts degree program be gan
in 1965. The ~fast er of Business Administration degree program began with t he
1975 fall semester. The newly established Master of Music degree program begins
With the 1976 fall semester.
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TYPES OF EDUCATION OFFERED (CONT'D)
The Specialist in Education and the Specialist (for Science Education) degrees
sre o.s.sed on at l.eaat s i x years of university work. The Specialist in Education
was offered for the first time et UNI in 1960-61 with the first students enrolled
in this curriculum in June, 1960, and the first degree awarded in August, 1961.
The Specialist Degree for Science Education was added in 1970.
Te acherP' Ce;:-tif:i.cates -- Greduates may receive teachers' c~rtification upon
ap? f:~~at icn to-tile State Department of Publi.c !n8truction as follows:
1. For th.~ completion of the four·-year curriculum with appropriate majors,
the Professional Certificate wi th endorsement in the appropriate areas
for ei.ther the elementary or t'·:e secondary level. These certificates
may al ~ o ha'le sped.al endorse:.o.ents in the fie.lds of a:rt, 1rn;si c, physical
educa'.; i on, or industrial a:.:: t s which permit te aching the sp ~ ci .l l scbjec ;:
from 1~i11de .:-garte11 through grade fourte~n.
2. Graduates are eligible for certificateo to teach in the state of their
choice.
3. For stuGe1!ts with an Iowa Professional Certificate, the master's degree
ar.d fcur yc~rs of succeoa ful teaching experience entitle the student
to an I owa Permani:=:.nt l:'A7ofessional Cc;.:tificate with appropriate e:r-.dorsement3. Theee include the endorsements of perP.greph 1 and, in addition,
special endorat:ments for administrative or su~· ervisory service or special
wo::lc in speech pathology or library science as appropriate.

SPECIAL SERVICES
EXTEf·JSION

.~.ND

CONTINUnlG EDUSATION ~

..'--

Consultant Se!"'Tice - The University provides its staff to aosist with a great
of in::senice work in Iowa public schools. Staff members are s efocted
from the varic u.s departments and devote some of their time to assisting teachers,
administrators, and school boards in the improveme~t of instruction.

-~rie ty

Cor.rcsp ond~;~..::e Emd In -Jenen<lcn'~: Study - The Univeycitv offe rs an opportunity to earn
crecHt. uy-corres.pcm<lc.~1~~- stU°dY-to r:he student who ao~s not find it convenie;:it to
attend classes in residence or w£10 wishes to work indeFentlently at his/her own
pace. Forty-three courses are now available by corresponden'.:e and fi;re voc-'!tior.al
teacher certification co~rses are available tht·ough independent study.

Extension Class~i;i - The se classes fall into four categories -- those taught during
the acade.~iic
by staff mcm"hers, those taught by inotructors not on the
extens ion staif, those taught by coordinato;:s of s tudeut teaching in thair
respective towns, and community classes. Virtually any regular credit offering
can be made available where there are sufficient people interested.

year·

Educat i ond Sr!rv ice Publications - Approximately 32 different publications
prepa red ~y memb~rs of the Uuiversity staff are available to supplement educational concepts and methods of teachers in the schools.
Educational C'>nfer.ences - The Extension Service assists with nearly all educational confe r ences herd on the ca:npus. Approximately lO ,000 people participate
each yeaL. While the majority are practicing teachers, m3ny publics are served.
~peakers Bureau Servfce - Information on staff members aYailable as speakers is

made available to-Schools, educational organizations, and service clubs upon
request.
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SPECIAL SERVICES (CONT'D)
programs for High S~hool Stude~ - During the summer a variety of campus programs
for high school stuc!ents are sponsored by the Extension Service. Included are
such activities as the Music Workshops, Cheerleaaing Clini~s, Drill Team Workshop,
High School Debate Workshop and Girls State. P~o3rams in general sports camp,
gymnastics and swimming are sponsored for elementary and junior high age children.
Partidpant s in such activities attract more than l ,t~oo students each rrnm;:ner.
Cont inuing Educati?~~3rams - Cosmetology, insure.nee work, personal grcwth and
colle ctive ba!- ~.:!in irtg attract adul t s in t e raste<l in p r ofess i on al improveme nt.
Programs can be developed for practically any group requesting service.
Women's Cent~..E_ - The Women's Center is organized and su~por.ted by all interested
individual women in the Cedar Falls-Waterloo area under the auspices of the
University. Activities are planned for the pe~s onAl growth and development of
any woman who chooses to participate. Over 1,500 women participated last year.

PLACEMENT OF GRADUATES
The Office of Career Planning and Placement is ava ilable to assist all graduating
students and alumni in examining career dire ctiO!lS a:.ld :>btaining employment.
Individuals are en couraged to utilize the broad range of of f ice services, which
include career counselin g, msfnteining and mailing credentials, arranging
interviews, di seer:i5.nadng vacancy notices and act i va l y aaeisting registrants in
all phases of their job hunting campaign.
RecruiterR visit the campu.s th :rnu.ghout the yeax- to h!terv i ew students and alumni
for positions in a broad va:-iety of busiu.eases, government egencies, non-po:-ofit
institutiot1.s and sch ool syste11tCJ.

COOPEPJ\TIVE EDUCATION PROGRAM
Cooperative Educati c:!'l is an educational plan which integrates academic study with
work expeder.ce . Whi:'..e involved in the co-op progra!ll, studentc alternate periods
of classrcom study at UNI wi t h paid work in business, industry or a g0v e rnm~nt
agency. iUl placements are credit bearJ.-:i.g. The progr&m benefits students by:
providing relevAnt work expe rience to test career :i.n!:ere&ts; supplementing
theoreti c al kn.owledge learr1ed on campus; and, improv;.;.ng prospects for employment
after graduation.

Participation in the co-op program is optional on the part of students and
selective on the pa:-t cf the Univercity. To be eligib le for participation,
students nr~st have completed their freshman year at !JNI. Transfer studcn:s must
have been on campus at leas ·t one semester. Participants must be in accepteble
academic stauding and receive endorsement from an appropriate faculty member.
The Cc..operative Education program is available to s t udents in most academic majors.
Placements can occur during the fall, spring or summer terms. Students entering
7he program should normally expect t o be placed two different times. In order to
insure proper class scheduling, students are encouraged to contact the Co-op
Office in Gilchrist Hall during their freshman year.

COUNSELING PROGRAM
Professional counselors and psychologists are available in the Student Counseling
Services, Room llo Student Counseling and Health Center, to assist students ' in
developing a better understanding of the\llSelves and their relationsh~ps with other
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COUNSELING PROGRAM (CONT'D)
people. In addition to individual personal counseling, opportunitie• are available for part1c1patioa in personal growth group•. Career counseling ie available
for tho•• dee iring aseistace in the :choice of~ a m~jor · field, of: s'udy or an
occupation. Study skill• eeminars are conducted each semester. Referral relationships are maintained with private psychiatrists for those desiring additional
personal counseling.
Special service• are available in continuing education programs and in the
areas of human sexuality, weight control, biofeedback, pre-marriage and marriage
relationsbips, and veteran's testing.

ACADEMIC ADVISING AND NEW STUDENT ORIENTATION
'nle Coordinator of Academic Advising and New Student Orientation is located in the
Office of Academic Affairs, Room 200, Gilchrist Hall. Orientation programs are
developed to assist the student in becoming a part of the University community
and aware of the educational opportunities at UNI. Orientation and academic
advising are viewed as a phase of career planning and, therefore, exist to aid
the student in planning the best academic program to meet his vocational and
educational goals. Each student has an assigned adviser. 'nle advising system
utilizes a group of special orientation advisers, residence hall staff members
and faculty advisers.

INDIVIDUAL STUDIES PROGRAM
the Individual Studies Program provides UNI students with various forms of
independent, experimental and interdisciplinary study. Each semester, exploratory seminars are offered on a variety of topics and students may develop
their own courses by using the Self-forming Seminar, Individual Study Project,
Interdisciplinary Readings or the Undergraduate Thesis. Through such Individual
Studies courses, many students add flexibility to their required programs, and
eome take a series of these courses over several semesters, aiming toward
graduation with individual honors.
Students can also design their own major through this program. lbe Individual
Studies major is an opportunity to plan a curriculum in an area not yet formally
approved as a departmental major, such as Communications Media, Child Psychology
or Industrial Relations.
the General Studies major is also student-designed, making possible a distribution
of studies tbroughout the university. This major consists of advanced courses
cho1en from three of the four undergraduate colleges. Such a curriculum shapes
a student's entire college career into a broad liberal education. While this
major ia not directly vocational, it can be useful background for later on-thejob training or attending a professional school.
Further details on this program and the majors are available from the Director
of the Individual Studie1 Program, Baker Hall 59, phone 273-2504.

RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES
~o~r~y the Bureau of Religious Act ivities, Religious Activities are under the

Jur1ed1ction of Dr. 'lbomas Hanameier, vice president for student services.
Religious Activities are designed to provide a service to UNI students in relation
to religious matters through planned religious activites and counseling.
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RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES (CONT'D)
Courses in religion are part of the University curriculum and are offered for
credit through the Department of Philosophy and Religion.

came_ue R'l~ligio'UI. Foun,l11~~·o:is .:in~ O~gani~a;ions - . Fo':1ndations and. organiza~ion~
supported by v11r.:u:;1Js re.&.1g1ous bodies nun;..ster w1th1n the ai:adenu.c communl i:y 1n
areas of worship, coun3eling, study, and progr.amming.
Phone

Aldersgate Collegiates
(Trfoity Wesleyan Church)
125 Orchard Drive

268-1010

Baha'i World Faith
3104 Grand Boulevard

266-8130

Campu3 Bible
2016 Campus

F~llowship

266-8466

Campus Crusade for Christ

273-2256

Christian Science Organization
835 Westwood Drive

266-5751

St. Lukets Episcopal Church
E. Seerley Blvd. & Melro se Drive

268-0868

Greek Orthodox
613 W. 4th Street, Waterloo

232-4773

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship

273-2256

Synagogue - Congrczation
Sons of Ja-:ob
411 Mitchell, Waterloo

233-9448

Lutheran Student Center
(LCA and ALC)
2616 College Street

266-1653

Lutheran Chapel & Student C~nter
(Lutheran Chu:::-ch - Hissouri Synod)
Seerley Blvd. and Walnut

266-1274

Navig3tors

273-2256

Chapel of St. Stephen the Witness
(Rotnan Catholic Student Center)
23rd and College Street

266-9863

Unitarian Universalise Society
3912 Cedar Heights Drive
Chairman - 2617 Tremont, Cedar Falls

266-5640
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266-3143

RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES (CONT'D)
United Ministries in Higher Education (TI'clHE)
Denominations:
American Baptist
Christian Church (Di sciples)
Church of the Brethren
United Church of Christ
United Presbyt erian Church
Center:
Judson Houae (Office)
2416 College Straet
Wesley Foundation
(United Methodist Church)
2422 College

266-2133
266-4071

SCHOLARSHIPS, AWARDS P.NO LOANS
Student Ai.d Sc:holar ~ h.~_E! -- The University of Uorthe1-n Iowa offers partial fee
exemptions e ach year to approximately 500 young men and women of Iowa who are
in need of fin e~ci&l aid.
Alumnus Awards -- Approximately 70 scholarships of $100 are awarded through the
UNIFoundation each ye3r.
Special Schola_rships -- Also available are scholarships, memorial scholarships
and other spe cinl ~wards grant ed for the most part to advanced students, ranging
from one to eight semef'ters ancl varying in amount . A limited number of graduate
assistanships are avai lab l e for g caduate students who are in residence through
the academic year, and various scholarships are available to graduate studects.
Information is available from the Office of Financial Aids, 105 Gilchrist Hall,
on these scholar shi.?s and other forms of aid.
Purple and Old Golc Au~rds are presented to certain seniors who have shown
meritori oils sCho1.al:"Ch:..p i n t heir par t:i.cuJ.ar areas of study and to others who
have shown achievement in var:i.ous fields of activity. Each of these carries a
cash award.
Student Lo a~s -- Loan funds are available for both graduate and undergraduate
s~udents Ln.need of assistance. Entering students may qualify for a National
Direct Student Loan for a Federally Insured Loan. The Seerley Loan is available
to students after they have reached junior standing.
Supplernent~l Educational Opportunity ';rants -- High School graduates with
exceptional financial need may qualify for an outright grant of funds. The
amount of financial assistance a student may receive depends upon his need, with
grants ranging from $200 to $1,500. Grants cannot exceed one-half of the
student's total need.

~sic Ed~cati~al 9ppo;tunity Grants -- The Basic Educational Opportunity Grant
rogram 1s a Federal aid program designed to provide f i nancial assistance to
tho~e who need it to attend post-high school educational institutions. The
maxi~m award a student may receive under this program is estimated to be $1,400.
Apph ca t-ion.s ll~e available at high schocla an~ financial aids offices.
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LIBRARY (Holdings as of June 30, 1977)
Volumeo ..•.•• • .••••• • •••• • • • • • •..•.••••..•••••• • • • • • • ••• •.
current Periodicals ..............•.....................•..
current Newspapers ...... , ..........••.. , .••.•.•.••••.•••••
ltf.crofilms ......•.•..•....•.....•...•....•..• · • .- · · • • • • · • •
Microfiche and Hicrocards •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
u, s , Government Documents •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Recordings ..........•.....•...........•..•.... · • • · · ,. • • · • • •

460,880
2,930
58

14,479
192,485
170,444
4,937
24,673
Maps • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
14,622
Youth Collection ....•.....••...........•...•.........•...•
campus Laboratory School Library (department of teaching)
VoltJmes ••••••••••• o

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Non-print materials ...•.....•..................•..•••.•••.

25,088
4,454

EDUCATIONAL MEDIA CENTER
The primary function of the Educational Media Center is to provide a variety of
media, equipment, and services for the total university. The Educational Media
Center consists of seven closely related areas -- the Audio Production Services,
the Audio-Visual Services (including the Audio Listening Center), Graphic and
Photographic Services, the Media Laboratories, Motion Picture Production Services
and Television Services.
Audio Production Services provides opportunities for professional sound reccrding,
mixing and editing in studio or on location. Located in the Education Center,
this service is equipped to produce high quality master tapes in both reel-toreel and cassette formats.
Audio-Visual Services, located in the Commons Building, is the university-w1.de
service agency charged with the responsibility of obtaining, distributing and
coordinating media software and equipment. The A-V Center provides a cofilPlement
of audio-visual equipment in each instructional building and also maintains a
variety of media equipment which is available for checkout. The Audio-Visual
Center maintains a library of media software consisting of 8 and 16mm films,
regular and sound filmstrips, audio tepes and records, and slides. Facilities
for previewing or examining materials are available 1n the Center, and a thirtyfour carrel Audio Listening Center is available for individual or group use.
Five large lecture halls in the Education Center are equipped ~rl.th the latest
in 1D.Ulti-media utilization systems. Each lecture hall contains a multi-image
rear screen projection system remotely controlled from an electronic podium.
This system is capable of projecting 16mm films, slides and filmstrips in any
combination. Media utilization is scheduled through the Audio-Visual Center.

~raphic and Photographic Services, located on the ground floor of the CoDDons
;{est), provides consul.tation, design, and the production of media materials.
f lIIOst any type of audio-visual material can be produced locally to assist
~culty and staff in developing effective and efficient instruction. Exsmples
0
such tlaterials include overhead transparencies, posters, charts, i·eproduction
copy for offset. photographs, slides and programmed slide series.

~;!0~ Pictu~e

Production provides a university-wide service in super 8mm and
anima~ilming, including budgeting, production planning, filming, titling, limited

..
on and sound recording.
es ... ablished in the Co11Dllons fol'.'
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Two studios and an editing room have been

on· ,. a 111pno prod._tct::l.on O<!t::lvit:iee.

EDUCATIONAL MEDIA CENTER (CONT'D)

'l11e Media Laboratories, located on the second floor of the Commons, provide
'facilities, equipment.and self-instructional programs for all students and
faculty who want to produce their own instructional materials or learn the
operation of a wide variety of audio-visual equipnient. Self-instructional
programs and staff assistance is provided for the operation of media equipment.
In addition, a media supply room houses materials available for purchase.
Television Services provides numerous capabilities to the university community.
A professional television studio is connected to five large classrooms, all
equipped with ' .t.eJ.evision monitoring facilities. A smaller classroom-studio,

with al! equipment remotely controlled, can be scheduled for ·r ecording of
student-teacher performance and other classroom activities. Previewing areas,
for both small and large group viewing of prerecorded video tapes, are also
available.

The CommUI}i;!!_~on Center, in the basement of the Education Center building,
utilizes a unique color television system to distribute all types of audio-visual
media to every classroom and laooratory in the building. 'l'he Center also contains
a color television studio and control room for the origination of professional
color television programming.
RADIO STUDIOS

Radio Studios composed of four fully equipped control rooms and three studios
are located---On the second floor of the Old Administration Building and on the
third floor of the Audito4ium Building. Upon completion of the Speech/Art Complex
during the 1977-78 academic year, the studios and office~ of the two University
public radio stations will be moved to the third floor of t.;at building. The UNI
Broadcasting facilities are used daily to prepare and broadcast the programming
of the two UNI-operated stations. Programs also are prepared and distributed by
tape and network connections to radio stations across the state and the nation.
Public Radio ~UN! (FM) 91 MHZ is licensed to the University of Northern Iowa and
operated by the Broadcasting-services department. KUNI provides a non-commercial,
listener-supported u.di o service which provide• cultural, educational and information.al programming to more than one-half of Iowa. With a power of 100,000
watts, KUNI transmits a daily average of 20 hou~s per day of unique programming
from a 2,000 ft. traneimitting tower which is centrally located in eastem Iowa.
Publi ~

Radio KHKE (FM) 89.5 MHZ
This
community with 18 hours per day
the station t;:ansmits in stereo
Paver of 8,000 watts.

'Y Broadcasting Services.

is at eo licensed t o the University and operated
station serves the greater Cedar Falls/Waterloo
of fine arts and public affairs programn:ing.
from a 400 ft. tower located in Waterloo at a

Bt!!!pus-carrier Station KCRS, a student-operated commercial radio station, serves
the students in the University dwellings and local area merchants. The KCRS
•tudi.01 occupy a suite in the UNI Union. KCRS can be tuned in at 970 on the

AM dial.
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STUDEHT LEADERSHIP ORGANIZATIONS
UNI Student Aa1ociation -- UNISA is the supreme student governing body,

empowere~

to regulate, implement, and coordinate all matters of student affair•, to act as !
the voice of the students, and to supervise etudent body activity in order that
it may be conducted for the best intereet of the student body as a whole. UNISA
president for 1977-78 is Janet Callahan.
Re1idence Hall Association provide• a coamon government for the residence halls,
coordinates their activities, and develops communication between the residence
system and the campus coD11UDity. RUA President for 1977-78 is Jeff Hepburn.
Panhellenic and Inter-Fraternity Councils -- these groups are the coordinating
bodies for the seven social sororities and seven social fraternities on campus,
'lhe councils are comprised of elected representatives from each group.

HONOR ORGANIZATIONS
Alpha Kappa Delta (Sociology)
Beta Beta Beta (Biology)
Chimes (Junior Women's Honorary)
Delta Sigma Rho-Tau Kappa Alpha
(Speech)
GaDDa '!beta Upsilon (Geography)
"I" Club (Intercollegiate Athletic•)
Kappa Delta Pi (Education)
Kappa Mu Epsilon (Mathematics)
Omicron Delta Epsilon Zeta (Economics)
Phi Alpha Theta (History)
Phi Beta Lambda (BusineH Leaders)
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia (Music)

Phi Upsilon Omicron (Home Economics)
Pi GaDID8 Hu (Social Science}
Pi Kappa Lambda (Music}
Pi Omega Pi (Business Education}
Purple Arrow (Freshman and Sophomore
Women's Scholarship)
Sigma Alpha Iota (Music}
Sigma Delta Pi (Spanish)
Sigma Gamma Epsilon (Earth Science}
Theta Alpha Phi (Drama)
Tomahawk (Independent Sophomore Service)
Torch and Tassel (Senior Women's
Honorary)

DEPARTtENTAL CLUBS
Accounting Club
American Chemical Society
llmerican Collegiate Marketing Club
Anthropology Club
Association for Qiildhood Education
Biology Club
Distributive Education (DECA)
French Club
Germau Club
Historical Club
Industrial Technology Club
Le Cercle Prancais (French)
Marlins (SWimming Club)

MENC (Music Educators National Conference)
Office Education Club
Orchesis (Modern Dance Club)
PEM Club (Physical education majors
Physics Club
Political Science Club
Psychology Student• Organization
Russian Club
Social Work Club
Spaniah Club
Student Affiliates of American Chemical
Society
Student Home Economics Association

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP ORGANIZATIONS
Baha'i Club
Baptiat Student Union
Campua Bible Fell011ship
Casnpus Crusade for Oirist
Catholic Student Association
Oiriatian Science Q>llega Orgaai..Mt.ion
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Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship
Navigators
Reformed Church Student Oiristiau
Fellowship
Way Hini1try

INTEREST ORGANIZATIONS
Am'a rican Society of Ini:erior Deaigtlers
Ci rcle K Club
GIRUNA
Comt;-::i ttee for Handicap Awareness
conservation Club

St~~nt Reading A~sociation
·Stuaenta for a Couatitutional Presidency
Taakwondo Club
Tubiats' Uni venal B~othet'hood

Drill Team

Union Policy Boazd ·
UN! Motor S:>ort s
UNI S!ti Club
UNI Student Speech & Hearing Associat ial
Union of D2moc,.-at:ic Socialist Students
Veterans Club
Women in Business
Women' e Recrea::i onal Associati·on (WNA)

International Affairs Organization
International Students' Association
IPIRG

Aasociation (T .u .B.A.)

Judo Club
Juni or High Education Association
Minority Graduate Student Association
Society of Automotive Engineers
Southwestern Executive Sal es Club
Young Democrats
Student Council for Exceptional Children ·1 Young Republieana
Student Iowa State Educa~iou Association ' Young Workers Liberst.ioo
(SISEA)

SOCIAL SORORITIES
Alph a
Alpha
Alpha
Alpha

Chi Omega
Delta Pi
Gamma Delta
Phi

Alpha Xi Delta
Delta Sigma Th.eta
Gamma Phi Beta

SOCIAL FRATERNITIES
Delta c:tii

Delta Upsilon
Omega Psi Phi
Phi Sigma Epsilon

Pi Kappa Alpha
Si gma Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Tau Gamma

MUSIC ORGANIZATIONS
Brass Choir
Brass Ensemble
Clarinet Ensemble
Concert Chorale
Jazz Bands
Music Theater
Panther Marchin., Band
Percussion Ense~le
Percussion Quintet
Saxophone Ensemble

String Ensemble
Symphonic Band
Symphony Orchestra
Trombon~ Ensemble
Tuba-Euphonium Eneemble
Varsity Men's Glee Club
Wind Ensemble
Woodwind Ensemble
Women' s Chorus

STUDENT PUBLICATIONS AND RADIO STATION
!?ard of Student Publications

~~thern Iowan (bi-weekly newspaper)
Gold (yearl>ook on one-year trial basis)
!!>ard of Control of Student Broadcasting,
KCI\S campus-carri e r station
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te~ue

SCHOOL COLORS AND t4ASCOT
Purple and Old Gold; Panther
~EN'S

ATHLETIC TEAMS

Panthers. Member of the North Central Conference and National Collegiate Atblet~c
Association (Division II). Competition in football, cross country, basketball,
wrestling, gymnastica, swimming, baseball, track, golf, and tennis.

NAMES OF COACHES AND THE SPORTS THEY REPRESENT
Dr. William Thrall

-Head of men's physical education
-Head baseball coach
-Head basketball coach
-Assistant basketball coach
-Assistant wrestling coach
-Assistant football coach
-Director of Professional Program
-Intramural director and head golf coach
-Assistant football coach
-Head swimming coach
-Assistant athletic director and business manager
-Head track and cross country coach
-Head trainer
-Assistant football coach
-Head tennis coach
-Head wrestling coach
-Assistant football coach
-Director of Service Program
-Athletic Director and Head football coach
-Athletic trainer
-Head gymnastics coach

J .D. Anderson

James Berry
Danial Breitbach
Donald Briggs
Donald Erueha
Dr. Elton Green
Dr. Kenneth Green
Reginald Green
Glen F. Henry
R.C. Johnson
Lynn King
Elmer Kortemeyer
Thomas Lorenz
Dr. Peter Mazula
O\arles Patten
Dennis Remme rt
Lyle Schwarzenbachr · · ·'
Stanley Sheriff
Michael Stiles
Godfrey (Garf) Stych
WOfEN'S

ATHLETIC TEAMS

Panthers. Member of Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for Women; Midwest
and United States Field Hockey Associations; and the Amateur Softball Association.
Competition in basketball, golf, gymnastics, field hockey, softball, swimming
and diving, tennis, track and field, and volleyball.

NAftES OF COACHES AND THE SPORTS
Dr. Elinor Crawford
Carol Cooper
Wanda Green
Sharon Huddleston
Jeanette Marsh
Ripley Marston
Jane Merteadorf
Betty swauaou
Dr• Shirley ~in.aberR.
Dr· Barbara Yager
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THEY

REPRESENT

-Coordinator of Women's Intercollegiate Athletics
& Head of women's physical education department
-Swimming and diving coach
-Field hockey and basketball coach
-Volleyball and track and field coach
-Golf coach

-Gymnastics
-Coordinator of Recreation Programs & softball
coach
-Tennis coach
~i.nator of Professional Preparation Program
-Coord.inato1· -Qf -General Educst.ion Progranl

INSTRUCTIONAL BUILDINGS
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
ected in 1895, 75 ft. by 105 ft., $35,000, 28 rooms -- addition in 1949 brought
tal cost to $43,193. This building is housing a variety of offices and classrooms.
y include the Mimeograph Office and Psychology Laboratories. Radio studios are
cated on the second floor.

ected in 1900, addition in 1953, total cost $164,000, original measurements 71 ft.
239 ft. with rear extension 70 ft. by 90 ft. In 1953, a drama shop and additional
essing rooms were added. The auditorium, in the center of the building, seats
238. The Department of English Language and Literature, Department of Speech and
partment of Modern Languages have the bulk of their classrooms in this building,
ong with departmental offices for Speech and Speech Pathology. The Speech and
aring Clinic is in the basement of this building. Radio and television studios
e located on the third floor.
'S GYMNASIUM
ee~~d in 1903, 68
1J 3~ , t ot al cost

·

~i:..c,
.C:tll!!'.'7

ft. by 230 ft., $102,000, 50 rooms, remodeled and modernized
$191,000. Contains four fully equipped activity rooms, dancing
r.\ 1~rs 1X' ·:>ms, offices, locker and dressing rooms, swimmers' shower room and
l '.lt.l.£: 2.
Remodeling project in 1961 at a cost of $65,939 brings total cost

~ -~~ 8,S :> 9.

65 ft. by 113 ft., $72,000, 29 rooms, housing classrooms, laboratories,
the Departments of Physics and Earth Science •
...-.~:1

HALL (Old Library)

cted in 1908, 75 ft. by 169 ft., extension of 103 ft. x 27 ft., $173,000. The
of Business and Department of Business Education and Office Administration
used here as well as some classrooms for other departments.

:!

SABIN HALL
ct~d in 1912, 115 ft. by 137 ft., cost $140,000. Building housed the Campus
from its erection in 1912 until the fall of 1953 when the campus school was
rtheto the Price Laborato~~hool. This building was remodeled in 1955-56 and a
fleer remodeling project was cbmpleted in 1968. Housed in the building is the
fice of the Dean of the College of Business and Behavioral Sciences and departmental
iol: and classrooms for Economics, History, Geography, Political Science, and
BY and Anthropology. Other departments also use classrooms in the building.

GBT HALL

cted in 1915, 62 ft. by 144 ft., $109,566, 50 rooms. Includes classrooms and
oratories for mathematics and home economics and provides classrooms and of fices
other departments.
'S GYMNASIUM
cted in 1925, 170 ft. x 202 ft., $180,000. Main gymnasium with three court
ketball floor, seating capacity of 3,500, 90 ft. by 124 ft.; small gymnasium
ft. by 88 ft.; wrestling room, first aid rooms, club room, swimming pool, dressing
ms, lockers and showers.
ENHOUSE UNITS
cted in 1938, addition in 1961, total cost $50,873, center unit 31 ft. by 42 ft.,
end units 25 ft. by 33 ft. First floor: work room, supply rooms, office and
oratory; basement: bulb room, service rooms, animal housing for biological
dies, and biological laboratory. End units used for display purposes and for
ng campus flowers. A wing, 58 ft. by 28 ft., was added to the west of the
ce house in 1961 and is now being used by the Department of Earth Science as a
p and classroom.
N'S SWIMMING POOL
cted in 1938, $125,000, pool 90 ft. by 36 ft., contains one-meter and three-meter
ing boards, seating capacity of 700, dressing rooms, offices and lounges.
T STADIUM
t stadium was completed in 1963 and 1965. It houses two modern concession stands
a visitors' dressing room, and seats 2,270. It provides seating for outdoor
ck meets and other special events.
S AND INDUSTRIES BUILDING
cted in 1949, addition in 1961, total cost $635,000. The Department of Art is
sed on the second level and in some areas of the ground floor. Large display
s are located in the building and a small auditorium-visual aids room on the
ond floor includes sound and production equipment. The ground floor includes
ratories, classrooms and offices for art as well as the Offices of the Dean of
Graduate College and Alumni Affairs. The UNI Art Gallery, maintained in the foyer,
open to public viewing from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mondays through Fridays. Special
exhibits normally have a Sunday opening at 2:30 p.m.
EDUCATION LABORATORY (Erickson Garage)
ated on the northwest corner of west 27th street and Hudson Road, this building
ea the facilities of the safety education program.

COLM PRICE LABORATORY SCHOOL
d in honor of the fourth president of the University, the school was dedicated
1959. Total cost of the structure was $2,330,000.
t i on A of the school housing the elementary wing is on the north campua at
.h Street and Campus Street . L-shaped, the wing faces the east with 336-foot
ntage on Campu.3 St reet and 154-foot frontage on 19th Street. The basement
ses the U.t:cb .~ r.. , :.unch and service roOllS, and a classroom for the educable
t all y nau~ ~c~~F ed. On the first and eecond floors are rooms for nuraery school,
d ~ rgar t ~!",, and two rooms each for grade• one through six; offices, auditorium,
rary, h~al th of fice, and consultant rooma, language art• clasarooma, and an
ctronic f oreign language laboratory.
tion B housing the high school was occupied in 1955. Adjoining the west end
Section A (elementary school), the west wing extends 120 ft. to the west and
ses classrooms for home economics, mathematica, social studiea, and busineaa
cation. The south wing extends 170 ft. to the south and houaea classrOOIUI for
, industrial arts, sciencu, stagecraft, lanaauges and an audio-visual center.
tion C occupied in 1957, house• physical education facilities for elementary and
ondary students, including reculation and training-sized awimaina pools, basketball
r, indoor track and field area, bleachers, dreaain.a and locker rOOllS, temperaturetrolled wrestling rooms and ataff offices.

tructed at a cost of $1,071,360 and occupied in February, 1962, the combination
-aad-two story atructure include• 63,000 aq. ft. of floor apace. Cost per square
t including equipment for $17.04. A ...11 auditoriua seating 606 includes a
Hoebren pipe organ with 3,900 pipea and movable couole. The buildin& also
•• 30 student practice rooms, 18 priYate studios, 7 offices, 4 general and 3
ialty clasaroou, 2 ensemble rooms, chorus and rehaaraal room, band rehearaal
• 3 storage rooms, lounce, auaic library, and an outdoor bandahell. Poraerly
led the Huaic Hall, the buildin& was named in 1972 for Dr. MyToa !. Ruasell, head
the aueic department for 21 years.

firat phase of this building waa occupied in Septeaber, 1964. It ie on the
tral CallpU8 eut of the Callpanile. Total bud.get, includina partial equipaent
$1,541,189, a cost of $14.68 per square foot. Phase II, costing $3,000,000,
•tarted in May, 1973, and was completed in January, 1975. The structure
COllpaaae• 185,700 sq. ft., houaes approximately 450,000 volU11U, and aeats 1,500
r•ona. It ia one of the first collegiate libraries in the U.S. to have polarized
-:re~cent lichting which virtually eliminates cJ.are. With temperature and humidity
ro throuahout, the buildin& includes a browsing rooa, faculty studies, individual
,'~up nudy rooms, aicro--teriala rOOll and record lietening facilities. One.~~~per cent of the project budget was allocated to art work, part of which
•,..u.u
by the late UNI artist lalph Haakell. SOiie 3,500 peraons uae the
1
L~ each weekday. It i• open for service 102 hours per week. The Department .
•ry Science is also housed in this building.

.S:

ct!llC! BUILDIIC
e Science luildina ... coapleted 1n the •Ullmler of 1968 at a cost of $3,581,067.
cated south of Seerley Ball, the building ie 102,040 square feet. It is aironditioned and fire re•ietant, the three-story building contains five elevated
ecture r0098 with •eating capacity for ~00 students, 26 laboratori.. , and office
pace for mon thaa 30 staff ambers. The new \Kaildina
tha Depart•nta
f Biology and Cbeldetry, ad has an obMrving deck - ' two tel••copes on its roof
anaged by tbe DepartMDt of P.arth Science.

houa••

wilding vu built in three unit.a in 1936, 1938, and 1956, at a total coat of
6,909 aa a part of the r••1dence hall syatea. Due to it• location vith relationship
0 the inetructtoeal area of the C9PUS and to the Med for iutructional apace it
aov used for 1.utructioul uses. It houses the department of Inglish Lauauage
Literature, larth Science, Philosophy aod Religion, Modern Languages, and Psychology.
t also houses other instructional and ada:inistrative units, including the Credit
ion, Word Procea•ing Center, Personnel Services and Academic Colllputing Services.
ARN!X (Former Physical Plat Off ice Building)

rected in 1932 with additions in 1948 and 1951 at a cost of $46,105. Beginnina
n 1970 this building has been converted to use by the Department of Art having
ffices and studios for sculpture, painting and photography.

rected in 1936, 58 ft. by 42 ft., 4,914 aq • . ft., and remodeled ill 1970. Original
t of $15,000. Thi• building was built for the ca.pus Laundry vbicb operation
u phased out in 1969 and aerves as a P•ychology Laboratory.
SIC.AL IDUCATlC. CDl'l'lll, PHASE I

haae 1 was opene4 in 1971. It 1• the first of what is hoped to be a coaplete
tilter to take all phJ•ical education for both men aod women out of the center
• It i• located in a area vest of Bipay 57 and north of tbe UNI-no...
1 baa tvo large gymuium, each bavina four playing floors, and locker
... dreaatn1 roou for atudeota using thi• building and the new playin1 fielda.
~TION CENT!lt

~tructiou on Unit 1,

which opened in Sept•ber, 1972, vu begun in June, 1970.
~ first pbaae of this $5,000.000 Bclucation Center, hou•e• the Departaent of
~ulua and Ina-truction, MucatiODal Psychology and Poundationa, and School
•tratton and Personnel Senicu. The Dean of the Colleae of F.ducation mid
::'~riate clinics are al.o located here. Uuit 11 vu begun ill 1971 and opened
Cltateptetlber, 1973. Unit 11 proYidee large lecture roome on the aecond floor.
ltte:a.!i,•r... are availule oa the fint floor for tlla Nucatioaal CliDic ad the
lducat10ll DiYisiou of the Departmeut of Corriculua and IutructiOll.
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OLOGY RESEARCH COMPLEX

nstruction was begun in July, 1972, on this building which serves biological
sear.ch dealing with plants and small ani mals. Opened in the fall of 1913,
bas growing rooms and associated facilities, resea rch stations and a small
!:lber of offices and instructional space. This building replaces space lost
1en the Biology Annex was destroyed by fire.
USTRIAL TECHNOLOGY CENTER

n.s truction started on this building in June, 1974 and it op~ned for classes in
gJst, 1975. It provides classrooms, laboratories and offi~c s for the Department
f Indus trial Technology. A total of $1,700,000 was allocated for this project by
e 65th General Assembly. Large flexible laboratories and innovative design
eatures related to industrial technology make it one of the outstandina facilities
n this field.

-DOME
truction on this 16,390 fixed seat capacity coliseum began in August, 1974. It
rovides multi-purpose facilities for athletic, recreational and some instructional
tivities and contains 180,000 sq. ft. under an air-supported steel cable and double
ayer fabric roof. The permanent floor is marked for basketball, track and tennis
provides a floor for a variety of other large auditorium-type uses. A removable
tbetic turf floor can be used for football and other field events. The project
.get of $6,715,000 is derived, in part from student fees in a building fund, with
· 1e bulk of the money coming from the University of Northern Iowa Foundation's
· tennial Fund Drive. The first event was staged in the UNI-Dome on February 7, 1976.

truction on this complex, located on the northeast corner of Hudson Road and West
7th Street, began in October, 1975. A project budget of $7.096,000 is allocated for
his facility which will house the Departments of Speech, Speech Pathology and Audiology
IDd its Speech and Hearing Clinic), Broadcasting Services and its two public radio
tattons, KHKE-FM and KUNI-FM, and the Office of the Dean of the College of Humanities
Pine Arts. It will also provide 8, 000 sq. ft. of space for the Department of Art.
portion of the complex, the Strayer-Wood Theatre, will house the theatre division
f the speech department• s program, including Theatre UNI, which has produced over 70
jor productions in the past 10 years and involved some 2,000 students with perfort es to aore than 125, 000 patrons. The Theatre will be named for the late Bazel
r:yer and Stanley Wood, both long-time directors of theatre at UNI. Completion is
t ctpated during the fall semester, 1977.

ADMINISTRATIVE & PLANT FACILITIES

TING AND POWER PLANT
rected in 1932, four additions, total investment $1,477,364. Supplies University
th power, heat and lights. Boiler room contains two stoker-fired boilers capable
f producing 30,000 lbs. of steam per hour with mechanical conveyor equipment for
anding coal and disposing of cinders, with storage bins. Turbine room contains
600 kilowatt steam turbo generating unit installed in 1940. Plant also includes
circular concrete smoke stack 195 ft. high. Plant facilities were enlarged in 1951
th the addition of one 60,000 lb. boiler with accessories and a 1,500 ~A condensing
urb1ne with accessories. Natural sas was installed in 1954 as a fuel for the new
iler only, which can be fired with gas or coal. Major improvements in 1961 included
ther 60·, 000 lb. steam generator and coal handling equipment, stoker and gas firing
uipment and structural alterations to accommodate new equipment, new combustion
trols, piping and additions to ash handling equipment.
new auxiliary power plant on the western edge of the campus operates on gas with oil
a standby. This will serve for the present as a supplement to the main plant but
be long range plans call for the auxiliary to be extended and the main plant to be
ased out over a 20-year period.

SERVICES BUILDING (AND MUSEUM)
ated west of Highway 57. Completed in 1966, and added to in 1970, at a cost of
out $264,300, the building includes the physical plant facilities and temporarily
es the University Museum. The Museum is used extensively as an educational
source by both UNI classes and area schools, and as a cultural facility. It houses
r 75,000 specimens in four subject categories: geology, biology, anthropology and
tory. The Museum is usually open to the public from 9 a.m. to noon and 1 to 4 p.m.
nday through Friday, and, in addition, has special Sunday programs at scheduled times.
ENT COUNSELING AND HEALTH CENTER
leted in September 1961, at a cost of $386,000, and originally housed 16 beds with
The building is currently used by
Health
Center
and
the
Counseling
Center
and
also
houses the Vocational Rehab1
tation office. The Health Center facilities include consultation rooms, an x-ray
' and drug and laboratory room on the first floor. The Counseling Center is
ted in a portion of the west wing and on the entire second floor.

clinic at one end and an infirmary at the other.

ST HALL (formerly ADMINISTRATION BUILDING)
first unit of this building was completed in 1965 at a cost of $860,000. The first
rehouses the Career Planning and Placement, Public Infoxmation Services, University
tneuter, Financial Aids, Admissions, Extension, Institutional Research, Security,
and the Engineering Services Offices. The office of the President, offices
tilt !~e Presidents, Academic Affairs, Business, Grants & Contracts and International
fl fairs, Registrar, Data Processing Center and the Board Room are located on the
t 1;or. Construction of the $693,000 addition to the building was completed in
~r 6f8. The building was dedicated in December, 1975, and renamed Gilchrist Hall
0 James C. Gilchrist, UNI's first president.

the:

STUDENT HOUSING AND FOOD SERVICES

All residence and food service units are built from non-tax funds.
BARTLETT BALL
Erected in 1914. second unit in 1924, total cost $485,000, 41 ft. by 525 ft., with
four wings each 41 ft. by 125 ft., 300 rooms. Originally constructed as a women's
dormitory, it housed 543 women in single and double rooms. It is now being used as
a coeducational graduate and undergraduate dorm and for conference housing.
ANNA B. LAWTHER HALL FOR WOMEN

Erected in 1939, total cost $832,728, including 1948 addition. Includes three lounges
off the main lobby, second floor informal living rooms, library, recreation room,
kitchenette, three guest suites, and three resident director suites. Normal capacity
is 467 in double and single rooms.
COMMONS

Erected in 1933, 134 ft. by 178 ft., $189,000. Ground floor: three large student
dining rooms, kitchen, production and storage facilities; first floor: student lounge,
multiple-purpose ballroom used for dances and large served dinners, lobby lounge,
of fices of director of dining service and administrative dietician, and several
meeting rooms; second floor: mezzanine lounge. Two new food serving lines were
added in ground floor dining area in 1963. This building underwent a major remodeling
and enlargement in 1966 at a cost of $900,000. The Commons serves as the dining
lounge for students in Bartlett and Lawther Hall and in addition serves all-university
social functions. Following the Gilchrist Hall fire in Hay, 1972, the major portion
of the Educational Media Center operations, including the Audio-Visual Center, was
moved to the Commons.
SADIE B. CAMP BEU. HALL FOR WOMEN

Erected in 1951 at a cost of $1,000,000. Includes a dining hall for residents on
the ground floor, service rooms, director's suite, office, living and recreational
rooms. The hall was dedicated in December, 1954, in honor of former Dean of Women
Sadie B. Campbell. Additions to the dining service in 1963 and the residence hall
1n 1964, were completed at a cost of $950,000. Intended capacity is 593 women housed
1n single and double rooms.
lEGENTs COMPLEX

This is composed of five buildings, four residence halls and a dining and lounge
•rea, connected by overhead corridors, and having its own parking areas. This unit
las financed by bonding to be paid from revenues from the halls and food service.

~GENTS

COMPLEX

(Cont'd)

RIDER HALL -- Co~leted in 1961 at a cost of $1,200,000. It was nam~d for Dwight G.
Rider, Fort Dodge, who was president of the State Board of Regents from 1951 to 1956.
Intended capacity 416 students.
SHULL HALL -- Completed in 1964 at a cost of $1,265,000. It was named for Henry C.
Shull, Sioux City, who was president of the Regents from 1940-51. The hall's intended
capacity is 426 men.
HAGEMANN HALL -- Completed in 1965 at a cost of $1,254,000 and has a normal capacity
of 408 students. It was named for Barry H. Hagemann, Waverly, who was president of
the Regents from 1957-63.

NOEHREN HALL -- Completed in 1966 and 1967 at a cost of $2,235,000 and has a normal
capacity of 724 students. This hall is so designed as to permit either men or women
to use 200 of the rooms. It was named for Alfred N. Noehren, Spencer, who was
president of the Regents from 1963-65.
REDEKER DINING AND LOUNGE AREA -- This unit provides the major lounges and recreation
area for the four halls in the Regents Complex. It also provides all of the food
service for students living in the four halls. In addition, it can provide for extra
dining service for special groups. This was built in two units, the first completed
in 1965 at a cost of $1,181,000 and the second completed in 1966 at a cost of $625,000.
The addition to the building provided a central food storage facility for all dining
llllits on campus as well as two private dining rooms. In 1974, it was named for Stanley
Redeker, former president of the State Board of Regents. The Housing Office and Food
Service Accounting Office are located on the first floor of the facility.
fOWERs COMPLEX

DINING AND LOUNGE AREA -- This building together with Bender and Dancer Halls
is known as the Towers Complex. The dining lounge was completed in 1969 at a cost
f $1,700,952. It provides for the dining service of students living in these two

idence halls, and also provides for the reception and social space of a general
ture for the students in the two halls. This social space is in addition to that
d in each of the halls.
ER HALL -- This is one of two 13-story residence halls opened in 1969 and built
a cost of $2,071,067. It is designed to house 606 men, but can be used for either
or women. It is named for Dr. Paul F. Bender former UNI Professor and Dean of
ents.

R HALL -- This is one of two 13-story residence halls opened in 1969 and built
a cost of $2,071,067. It is designed to house 604 women, but can be used for
ther women or men. It is named for David A. Dancer, former secretary of the State
rd of Regents from 1940 through 1967. A coeducational housing plan is in effect
one floor during the academic year, with men occupying the rooms on one side of
corridor and women occupying those on the other side of the corridor.

MAUCKER UNIVERSITY UNION
completed in the spring of 1969, the tri-level building is constructed almost entirely
underground with a plaza or walking area on the surface. Due to the slope of the land,
the south portion of the building has one level above ground. The upper levels of
the building include a main coffee-house, seating 500, a lounge area, dining rooms,
kitchen, administrative offices and meeting rooms. The lower levels are devoted to a
large ballroom, recreation areas, more meeting rooms, and student offices. It was
named for former President J.W. Maucker in 1974.

MARRIED STUDENT HOUSING
HILLSIDE COURTS
The 278 unite of Hillside Courts were completed in July of 1972. Hillside Courts
includes one and two story apartments, built in two story buildings on a matrix
system composed of a grid of courtyards surrounded by housing units.
COLLEGE COURTS
Twenty-four two-family units for married students, the first section of 12 first
occupied in December, 1956, the second section completed in 1958 at a total cost of
$383,000. Each cement-block apartment has four rooms and a bathroom, with refrigerator
and kitchen stove furnished. Occupancy is in order of application.
SOUTH COURTS

Mobile housing units for married students were installed in 1963 and 1967 on the
south campus. The court includes 99 mobile homes with concrete block foundations,
permanent steps and skirting, utilities, sidewalks, and a laundry house. Occupancy
is limited to families with no more than two children. The total cost of the units
118 $415,950.
MISCELLANEOUS & OTHER BUILDINGS

$6,800, seven rooms.
!DENT'S HOME
$18,000, 14 rooms.
C MINORITIES CULTURAL AND EDUCATIONAL CENTER (EMCEC)

ted in 1890, $10,000, eleven rooms.

The former home of the vice-president of
1970. The formal
ng of the Cultural Center was in February, 1971, following redecorating of
al rooms.

end.c affairs, the building was tumed over to EMCEC in July,

CAMPANILE
Erected in 1926, 20 ft. square and 100 ft. high, $60,000, donated by alumni, faculty,
students and friends of the University as a memorial to the founders and builders of
the University. Originally housed 15 bells of the Campanile chimes ranging in weight
from 225 pounds to 5,000 pounds; Fasoldt clock presented to the institution in 1925.
Chimes sound on the hour; Campanile clock synchronized and electrically controlled
by a master clock of the university time system. A campaign was started in 1966 to
raise funds to add an additional 32 bells to the present 15 to make it a complete
47-bell carillon. The new bells were installed in June, 1968, making the Campanile
a complete musical instrument.
UNI OBSERVATORY

Located at the southern edge of the campus, this building and its equipment were
reconstructed in 1974 from materials supplied by the University of Iowa. It houses
a 12.5 inch Cassegrain Telescope, and is managed by the Department of Earth Science.

SEATING CAPACITY OF UNIVERSITY ASSEMBLIES
Athletic Assemblies
East Stadium
UNI-Dome
M
en's Gymnasium
W
omen' s Pool

Dining Rooms
2,270
161390
3,500
700

Assembly Halls
University Auditorium
Commons Ballroom
Sabin 102

Price Laboratory School
Auditorium
lussell Hall Auditorium
University Hall (Union)
North Hall
South Hall
North and South Combined

ll

1,238
600
280
550
606
550
65
65
125

Commons
South Dining Room
East Dining Room
West Dining Room
Ballroom

250
225
225
500

Campbell Hall Dining
Room

625

Redeker
Main Dining Room
South Dining Room
East Dining Room
North Dining Room
Towers Dining Room
Royal Oak Dining Room
(Union)

725

66
86
128

680
68

UNIVERSITY PUBLICATIONS FOR 1977-78
UNIVERSITY INFORMATION PUBLICATIONS:
The UNIVERSITY CATALOG

STUDENr CALENDAR AND GUIDE TO
ACTIVITIES AND ORGANIZATIONS

A 300-page bulletin presenting general
information concerning the University
and its courses of study. Mailed to
school officials. Published in January, even-numbered years. Requests
for catalog should be made to the
University Mail Center.

A calendar which includes an eightpage section providing !nformation abopt
campus activities and organizations of·
interest to students. Distributed in
September through the Maucker Union
Director's office.

The GRADUATE BULLETIN

STUDENT POLICY HANDBOOK

A 130-page booklet Gevoted to the
graduate program and curricula.
Distributed to school officials,
proepective graduate students,
colleges, etc. Published in January, odd-numbered years.

A publJ.cation for

stud~nts listing
rights, policies ar.d procedures.
Distributed in September by the Office
of the Vice President for Student
Services.

CALEND.1tR

OF EVENTS

GENERAL INFORMATION BULLETIN
capnule summary of information about
UNI for prospective students. Published annually in October.

Brochures published five times a year
providing information about activities
and events of interest to both campus
and community. Distributed on request
by the University ~..ail Center.

The SUMMER BULLETIN

TRANSFER BOOKLET

A 36-page booklet devoted to program
for swmner session. Distributed to
teachers and school officials.
Published in February.

A 16-page booklet explaining trans£et· ring procedures to students at other
institutions. Distributed by the
Office of Admissions on request.

~ULE

FINANCIAL AIDS BOOKLET

A 36-page booklet containing a

OF CLASSES

Published in July, December, and
April. Distributed by the Registrar
upon request.

CAMPUS MAP & GUIDE
A 12-page folder featuring a drBl-1ing

of the campus locating buildings and
points of interest. Distributed
upon request by the University Mail
Center.

A 12-page booklet giving details on
obtaining scholarships, aid, loans and
jobs to help finance a student's
education. Distributed on request by
the Office of Financial Aids.

HOUSING INFORMATION FOLDER
MARRIED STUDENT HOUSING FOLDER

FACTS ABOUT UNI

Publications listing student acconunodations and procedures for securing housinf
on the university campus. Distributed
by the Housing Office.

A wallet-size publication·providing

SUMMER WORKSHOPS FOLDER

a brief sUDDDary of information about
UNI. Published yearly, it is
available from the Off ice of Public
Information, Univarsity Mail Center
or Personnel Services.
34

Published in April giving the various
workshops to be held during the summer.
Distributed to teachers and school
officials; available on request from
the University Mail Center .

UNIVERSITY PUBLICATIONS

(CONT'D)

FALI. EVENING & SATURDAY.. CLASSES
EVENING & SATURDAY CLASSES

EDUCATIONAL SERVICE PUBLICATICSS

SPRING

Published in July and December to aid
off-campus persons with course selectton
during irregular class hours. Distributed by the Registrar upon request
and mailed to prospective students.
VIEWBOOK
16-page booklet to introduce
prospective students to UNI.
Published every two years in October
and available on request from the
Office of Admissions.

A series of service bulletins for
public schools. Booklets on mathematics in the elementary grades,
geography, pre-reading activities,
visual aids, science, conservation,
speech correction, kindergarten
education, guidance, bulletin boards,
historical fiction, English, and
sources of free curriculum materials.

A

CAREER GUIDE
A 96-page publication for prospective
students describing career opportunities
for courses of study at UNI. Mailed
to school counselors. Reprints of
departmental offerings available on
request from the Office of Admissions.
To be published in October of oddnumbered years.

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS BULLETINS
These pamphlets provide extensive
bibliographical information about
materials in such areas as elementary
school science and social studies,
remedial reading, and gifted children.
SPORTS INFORMATION BOOKS
Three brochures containing complete
information on UNI football, men's
basketball and wrestling for use by
press and radio.

MISCELLANEOUS
DEPARTMENTAL PUBLICATIONS
Departmental folders, news letters,
leaflets, information sheets, and
other publications are produced for
the benefit of prospective students
and are available upon request to
the particular department.

Numerous folders, posters, etc., for
university sponsored conferences,
concerts, dramatic events, art
exhibitions, etc.

UNIVERSITY PERIODICALS:
The NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW

THE UNI CENTURY

An 80-page quarterly journal of

current interest. UNI purchased
the magazine, one of America's
oldest literary journals, from
Cornell College in January, 1969.

An 8-page quarterly tabloid newspaper
mailed to 51,000 parents of students,
friends of the University and alumni.
Issued in January, March, June and
October.

!RE ALUMNUS

The NORTHERN IOWAN

A 28-page quarterly magazine mailed

Student newspaper distributed twice
weekly to all students en campus
during the academic year, and weekly
during the eight-week summer session.

to dues-paying members of the UNI
Alumni Association. Issued in
September ) December, Febl:uary, and
May.
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ATHLETIC PROGRAMS
Programs are published for major men's
athletic eve.its.
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A

Abel, Janice, 7
Academic Advising and New
St adent Orientation, 16
Academic Divisions
(Officers of), 9-11
Accreditation, 1
Admissions
Director, 7
Associate Director, 7
Counselors, 7
Administration Building (Old), 24
Administrative
Officials, Directory of, 7-9
Organization, 6
Albrecht, James, 8
Alumni Service and Development, 7
Alumnus, 36
Amend, Dr. Edward, 8
Anderson, B.W., 10
Anderson, James, 23
Anderson, Wayne I., 11
Anthropology and Sociology Dept., 10
Appropriations, 4
Arnold, Sheryl, 17
Art Department, 10
Annex, 27
Arts and Industries Building, 25
Askam, Patricia, 7
Athletics (See Sports)
Au~io Production Services, 19
Audio-Visual Services, 19
Auditorium Building, 24
Seating Capacity, 34
Auditors, 5
Awards
Alumnus, 18
Purple and Old Gold, 18
B

Bailey, James, 7
Baker Hall , 2 7
Barron, Evelyn, 7
Bartlett Hall, 31
Bender, Paul F., 32
Bender Hall, 32
Berry, Jim, 23
Besser, Terry, 7
Biology
Department of 10, 27, 28
Research Complex, 28
Board of Control of Student
Broadcasting, 22
Board of Student Publications, 22
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B
Boss, Donald, 7
Braxmeier, Jim, 9
Breitbach, Daniel, 23
Briggs, Donald, 23
Broadcasting Services
Director, 7
Brownell, Richard, 9
Budget Administrator, 7
Buildin gs
Administrative and Plant
Facilities, 28
Instructfo:.1c.l, 24-28
Miscellaneous, 33-34
Number of, 4
Principal cost and description, 24-34
Student Housing & Food Services, 31-33
Valuation, 5
Burris, Haro l d, 8
Businesss and Personnel Services
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Associate Director of Business
Services / Treasurer, 7
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Services, 7
Business Department, 10
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canada, Dr. James, 10
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Director, 7
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Chemistry, 10, 28
Chilcott, Susan, 8
Clubs
Departmental, 21
(See also Organizations)
Coaches, 23
Colleges,
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Sciences, 10
College of Education, 9
College of Humanities & Fine Arts, 10
College of Natural Sciences. 10
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College Courts, 33
Colors, school, 23
Commons, 31
Ballroom, 34
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Communications Center, 20
Cooper, Carol, 23
Cooperative Education Program, 15
Coordinator, 7
Placement Specialist, 7
Costs
Board and Room, 6
Student Fees & Tuition, 5
Cottrill, Dick, 7
Counseling
Coordinator, 7
Program, 15
Crawford, Elinor, 7, 9, 23
Curricula
Graduate, U-13
Undergraduate, 11-12
Curriculum & Instruction, 9

0

D

Downes, Frank A, 8
Downey, John c., 10
Duncan, Dr. David, 10
E

Earth Science Department, 11
Eblen, Roy, 10
Eby, Margarette F., 10
Economics Department, 10
Education
Center, 27-28
College of, 9
Organizations, 21
Type offered, 11-14
Education Center, 27-28
Educational Media Center, 19-20
Director of, 7
Educational Opportunity Grants, 18
Educational Opportunity and Special
Community Services, 7
Educational Psychology &
Foundations Department, 9
Educational Service Publications, 36
Elmer, Clark, 8
Employees, Number of University, 6
Engineering Services, 7
Director, 7
Enrollment, 1, 2, 3-4
English Language and Literature
Department, 10
Equipment, 5
Erusha, Donald, 23
Ethnic Minority Cultural and
Educational Center, 7, 33
Evers, Rolin, 18
Extension Service & Continuing
Education
Consultant Service, 14
Continuing Education Programs, 15
Correspondence and
Independent Study, 14
Director of, 7
Educational Conferences, 14
Educational Service
Publications, 14, 36
Extension Classes, 14
Programs for High School
Students, 15
Women's Center, 15

Dancer, David A., 32
Dancer Hall, 32
Data Processing (Management)
Director, 7
Degrees Awarded, 13
Bachelor of Arts, 1, 6, 11
Bachelor of Arts with Certification
To Teach, 1, 11, 12
Bachelor of Fine Arts, 1, 12
Bachelor of Music, 1, 6, 12
Bachelor of Technology, 1, 6, 12
Master of Arts, 1, 6, 12
Master of Arts in Education, 1, 6, 13
Master of Business
Administration, 1, 6, 13
Master of Music, 1, 13
Specialist in Education, 1, 6, 13
Specialist (Science Education), 13
Total Number, 1, 6
Department Heads
Directory of, 7-11
Departmental Clubs, 21
(See also Organizations)
Directories
Academic Officials, 9-11
Administrative Officials, 7-9
F
Departmental Heads, 10-11
Student Religious Organizations 17-18
Faculty, 1, 6
Doud, James, 8
'
Fees
Douglas, Dr. Richards., 7
Board and Room, 6
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Konig, Fritz, 10
Kortemeyer, Elmer, 23
Kuehl, Raymond, 9
L

Land, 5
Latham, Orval R., 2
Lawther, Anna B., Hall for Women, 31
Leahy, Robert, 9
Leslie, Ellen, 7
Library
Director of, 8
News, 5, 19, 26
Science, 9
Loans
National Direct Student, 18
Seerley, 16
Students, 18
Location of Campus, 2
Lorenz, Thomas, 23
Lott, Dr. Fred, 9
M

Married Student Housing
College Courts, 33
Hillside Courts, 33
South Courts, 33
Marsh, Jeanette, 23
Martin, Elizabeth, 9
Martin, James, 9
Mathematics Department, 10
Maucker, James W., 2
Maucker University Union, S, 33, 34
Director of, 8
Mazula, Peter, 23
Mccollum, Clifford, 10
McGrew, LeRoy, 10
Media Laboratories, 20
Mertesdorf ,Jane, 23
Miller, Lavern, 7
Montgomery, Travis, 7
Morin, Robert, 10
Motion Picture Production, 19
Museum, 29

Director, 8
Music, 1, 10
Bachelor of, 12
Director of, 10
Master of, 13
Music Hall (Russ~ll Hall), 26
Organizations, 22
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Nelson, Dennis, 8
News Service, 8
Nielsen, Ross, 8, 9
Nijim, Basheer, 10
Nitzschke, Dr. Dale, 9
Noehren, Alfred N., 32
Noehren Hall, 32
North American Review, 36
Northern Iowan, 36
0

Old Library (See Seerley Hall)
Organizations, Student
Christian Fellowship, 21
Departmental Clubs, 21
Fraternities, 22
Honor, 21
Interest, 22
Leadership, 21
Music, 22
Religious, 21
Sororities, 22
Orientation & Advising (New Students)
Director, 7
Program, 16
p

Panhellenic Council, 21
Patten, Charles, 23
Patton, Phil, 7
Paulson, Thomas, 8
Pfalzgraf, Elaine, 9
Philosophy and Religion Department, 10
Physical Education, 9
Center, 2, 27
Physics Building, 24
Physics Department, 11
Placement of Graduates, 15
Planning Director, 8
Plant Improvements, 5
Plant Services
Director of, 8
Office Building, 29
Shop Building, 29
Political Science Department, 10
Potter, Victor, 8
Presidents
Past and Present, 2, 8
Price, Malcolm, 2, 26
Laboratory School, 26
Auditorium Seating Capacity, 34
Director of, 8
Principal, Elementary School, 8
Principal, Secondary School, 8

p
Psychology Department, 10
Psychology I, Building, 10, 27
Public Information Services, 8
Publications, 8, 35-36
Books, 35-36
Departmental, 36
Educational Service, 36
Student, 22, 35-36
University, 35-36
R

Radio Studios, 20
Redeker Dining Service, 32
Regents Complex, 31-32 1 34
Registrar, 9
Religious
Student Foundations and
Organizations, 17-18
Remmert, Dennis, 23
Residence Hall Guide, 35
Reuschling, Thomas L., 10
Rider, Dwight, G., 32
Rider Hall for Men, 32
Robbins, Dr. Jan, 10
Rod, Donald O., 8
Romanin, Dr. Thomas, 9
Ross, Robert, 10
Routh, Larry, 7
Rudisill, Alvin, 10
Ruffo, Joseph, 10
Russell Hall, 26, 34

s
Sabin, Henry, 24
Sabin, Henry, Hall, 24
Sabin 102, 34
Safety Education Laboratory
(Erickson Garage), 25
Sauer, Dr. Pauline, 8
Schedule of Classes, 35
Science Building, 27
Schlicher, Raymond J., 8
Scholarships
Special, 18
Student Aid, 18
School Administration & Personnel
Services Department, 9
Schnur, James, 9
Schwarzenbach, Lyle, 23
Science Building (new), 27
Seating Capacities of Assemblies, 34
Seerley Hall (Old Library), 24
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Seerley, Homer, 2
Shelley, Carole, 8
Sheriff, Stanley, 7, 9, 23
Shontz , Gary, 1
Shull, Henry C., 32
Shull Hall for Men, 32
Sociology & Anthropology Dept., 10
Sororities, 22
South Courts, 33
Special Services, 14
Speech/Art Complex, 28
Speech Department, 10
Speech Pathology & Audiology, 10
Sports
Athletic Plant, 2
Coaches, 23
Coordinator, 7
Director of, 7, 23
Golf Course, 2
Gymnasiums, 2, 24, 25
Handball Court, 2
Information Director, 8
Publications, 36
Stadium, 2, 25, 34
Swimming Pool, 2, 34
Teams, 23
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Tracks, 2
Stamberg, Allan, 7
Stampp, James, 7
Stansbury, Robert, 9
State Relations & Special Events, 9
Stiles, Michael, 23
Stockdale, Jerry, 10
Stoddard, Jay, 9
Student Counseling, 29
Student Field Experiences
Off ice, 9
Student Guide, 35
Student Organizations, 21
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Student Services, 6
Stych, Godfrey (Garf), 23
Summer Bulletin, 35
Summer Workshop Folder, 35
Swanson, Betty, 23
Swimming Pool
Men's, 25
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T
Teacher's Certificates, 14
Teaching, 9
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Tennis Courts, 2

T

Thompson, Thomas H., 10
Thrall, William, 9, 23
Tiernan, !)on, 7
Towers Complex, 32, 34
Transfer Booklet, 35
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UNI Century, 36
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